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+Uime of

LAMBING
by

W . L. McGARRY
Officer-in-Charge, Sheep and Wool Branch
and

I. K. STOTT, B.Sc. (Agric.)
Sheep and Wool Adviser

HE time chosen for lambing depends on many factors, and the final decision rests
with the individual flock-owner who has to consider how different times fit in
T
with the overall programme of farm operations; how they will influence the marking percentage, the marketing, the thrift of his sheep and most important, how they
influence the profit from his sheep operations.
Over most of the agricultural areas of
Western Australia we have, for years,
accepted an autum drop of lambs. When
this decision was made it was probably
arrived at after much thought, but today,
in the light of improved pastures and
knowledge of sheep husbandry, alternative times for lambing should be considered.
In recent trials at Esperance Plains
Research Station using Corriedale ewes
and rams, some different lambing times
were compared. The comparison was
mainly between the standard autumn
system and a spring drop.
The results of the three years' trial
which commenced in 1956 are as follows:—
In 1956 different lambing times were
compared, but in addition the relation
between shearing and lambing was considered, resulting in three treatments.
Group 1—
Were autumn (March) shorn before
an autumn (mid-May) lambing.
Group 2—
Were spring (September) shorn for an
autumn (mid-May) lambing.

Group 3—
Were autumn (March) shorn for a
spring (mid-August) lambing.
Results were :—
Group 1 Group 2
Group 3
Number of ewes
....
50
50
50
Per cent, lambs dropped
100
100
118
Per cent. Iambs marked
82
78
86
Weaning
weight of
lambs
"61b.
71 21b.
73-6 lb.
Greasy wool weight of
ewes
14-23 lb. 13-52 lb. 14-25 lb.
Value of wool per head £4 17s. £4 6s. 7d. £4 lb. _M.

With the spring drop the marking percentage was 4 per cent, higher and the
births 18 per cent, higher than the autumn
drop. The time taken for lambing in the
spring was three weeks compared with 14
weeks.
Weaning weights did not vary much but
were in favour of group 1 (shorn approximately six weeks before an autumn lambing).
Autumn-shorn ewes produced more
greasy wool and a greater return than the
spring-shorn. The autumn-shorn wool
was dustier, but higher-yielding.
Grass
seeds were not a serious problem.
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In 1956-57 the trial was repeated in a
modified form.
Only two groups were
included.
Group 1. Spring (October) shorn,
autumn (mid-June) lambing.
Group 2. Autumn (January) shorn,
spring (September) lambing.
Results
Number of ewes
Per cent, lambs dropped
Per cent. Iambs marked ....
Weaning weight of lambs
Greasy wool weight of ewes

Group 1
100
121
72
62-8 lb.
10-76 lb.

Group 2
100
100
87
50-3 lb.
10-12 lb.

DISCUSSION
These trials at Esperance were largely
exploratory. They have, however, provided
useful information which may serve as a
guide to future work. It has to be accepted
that the Esperance district has a later
"finish" to the season than many of the
older-established agricultural areas. Also
that the sheep used were Corriedales which
possibly would react slightly differently
from other breeds.

Conception Rate. (Drop Per Cent.)
Later mating gave higher conception
The results from this year were very
rates
and a quicker rate of drop. Even
inconclusive.
in the season (1956-57) when the so-called
Group 1 contracted "phalaris staggers." autumn group dropped 121 per cent, the
Several ewes (10) died as a result, and mating was in January for a June drop
indirectly through the ewes being affected, which is later than the usual Novembera number of lambs (49) died. Because of December mating for an autumn (May)
this the value of the wool was not obtained lambing.
for this year.
These results are in accord with recent
It is worth noting, however, that the research on Merinos which show that the
so called autumn lambing group were breeding season or readiness to mate inmated in January to lamb in June, and creases as the length of daylight decreases,
that the percentage drop (conceptions) in i.e., as the season advances towards
this group was very high. It is presumed autumn and the shortest day (June 21).
that the marking percentage would have
In other words the incidence of oestrus
been relatively higher had the ewes not
or
heat tends to be low during the spring
contracted "phalaris staggers." Also that
and
early summer, rises to a maximum in
the spring lambing group were mated in autumn
and declines during late winter.
April (one month later than the previous
It
is
interesting
to note that whereas
year) to lamb in September, and that their
most
breeds
of
sheep
have definite breedweaning weights were low in comparison
ing and non-breeding seasons the Merino
with the previous year.
In 1957/58 a further two groups were can mate at any time of the year, although
it has periods of suppressed oestrus when
compared:—
Group 1. Autumn (March) shearing, reproductive efficiency is generally low.
The period of maximum oestrus follows
spring (August) lambing.
the general pattern discussed above.
Group 2. Spring (September) shearing,
autumn (May) lambing.
Marking Per Cent.
The per cent, of lambs marked to ewes
Results
Croup 1
Croup 2
mated is a vital factor in flock manageNumber of ewes
•"><>
•"><»
ment. In Western Australia marking perPer rent, lambs dropped
114
100
Per cent, lambs marked
....
108
92
centages generally are not good.
Average birth weight of lambs
91b. 13o7„
!t lb. loo.
In these trials marking percentages were
Weaning weight of lambs
70-3 lb.
73-filh.
consistently higher in the later lambing
Greasy wool weight of ewes
11-8 lb.
In-12 lb.
Value of wool per head
£1 12s. 8d.
£2 8ft. 4d.
(spring) groups.
Although conception rates influenced
Again this year the later lambing proved this to a large degree; conditions for the
superior.
A higher marking percentage later lambing were generally more conresulted. Birth weights in this group were ducive to a higher marking percentage.
greater and with the autumn shearing the Over a large part of the agricultural areas
ewes cut more wool and returned more feed conditions are generally more favourper head. Weaning weights tended to be able for lambs in August than they are in
slightly lower.
May.
388
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Further, with the earlier May lambing,
supplementary feeding is needed to ensure
a rising plane of condition in the ewes
approaching lambing time and to ensure
adequate early lactation. This can be
expensive—probably about 10s. per ewe.
With the August (spring) lambing, feed
conditions can be expected to be better
and the need for supplementary feeding
obviated. This fact was illustrated to some
degree in 1957-58 when the birth weight
in the August group was 9 lb. 13 oz. compared with 9 lb. 1 oz. in the autumn
group, in spite of the fact that the autumn
group received quite heavy supplementary
feeding in late pregnancy and early
lactation and the spring group received
none.
Weaning.
In no year did the spring-dropped lambs
wean as heavy at the same age as the
autumn-dropped. Fat lamb raisers should
take particular note of this point as a
later drop (say August) could mean a lot
of lambs not "finishing" and needing to be
"carried over."
This problem of the effect on weaning
weights is a factor to be considered. It
could be even worse in areas where the
season finishes earlier than it does at
Esperance.
With Merinos it is not so important and
can be met with preparations for adequate
supplementations, which in any case is
also necessary for autumn drop Merino
lambs.
Shearing.
With a spring (August) lambing, consideration has to be given to the shearing
time to avoid lambing and shearing clashing. In the trials at Esperance, for in-

stance, the ewes that were mated to lamb
in August were shorn in March. This did
not affect the wool clip; in fact the returns
from these ewes were better.
From the aspect of overall farm management, autumn shearing and spring
lambing appear advantageous.
CONCLUSION

The time chosen for lambing depends
on many factors. Every area and, in fact,
every particular property can be in a different situation.
It was not the purpose of the trials at
Esperance Plains Research Station nor is
it the purpose of this article to make
definite recommendations as to lambing
times.
Rather, it is suggested that a reexamination of accepted mating and
lambing times be made.
Mating should be at the time when the
highest number of conceptions can be
expected. These trials indicate that
autumn mating for a spring lambing is
superior in this respect.
But consideration must also be given to
the feed and weather conditions that can
be expected when the lambs drop and for
the early part of their lives. The spring
can give good early results, but for the
later stages of the lambs' life may not be
so suitable, especially at weaning time.
Sometimes a compromise has to be made
between the ideal mating time and the
ideal lambing time. This is the compromise that every flock-owner has to
decide for his own particular situation.
Further trials are in progress comparing autumn and spring drops of lambs
from Merino ewes under wheatbelt conditions.
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'Our Track-Marshall replaced two
American crawlers and it's doing
an excellent job!"
That's the opinion of Mr. Boy Patsrson, of
Paterson Bros. Ltd., savmillers and earthmoving contractors, of Mt. Barker, S.A.
"We took a big step in replacing our two
American crawler tractors with a new 55 h.p.
Track-Marshall, bat we're very happy and we're
sure we've made a wise move.
"We saw five Track-Marshall owners, inspected
their machines, and got first-hand stories, so we
knew they were excellent value. We were very
impressed with the outstanding track life and
all-round performance . . . and some we looked
at had done well over 2,000 hours.
"We're really pleased with the stability in steep
country, and we like the controlled differential
steering—it's better than clutch and brake steering in boggy conditions and on angle dosing . . .
you've got complete control all the time.
"It's got good power and traction; the motor
tags really well.
"Our customers like the job it does, and we're
busier than ever before."

Still £3,600 Complete!
NOW W I T H 55 H.P. !
Features that make Track-Marshall a winner:

• 6-speed transmission which has been cleverly designed
to give ideal operating speeds and extremely h i g h
drawbar pull—rated 13,000 lb. a t 1.5 m.p.h.
• Long, heavy d o t y track frame with 5 rollers a n d
accurately maintained a l i g n m e n t , gives amazing track
life and traction.
• Ideal weight distribution. Operating weight 11,700 lb.
bare.
• Fall-length sump guard and heavy radiator guard
(standard).
• Perkins 55 h.p. tractor e n g i n e gives long life a n d
m i n i m u m down-time—exchange factory r e c o n d i t i o n ed engine costs less t h a n overhaul.
• Outstandingly low fuel c o n s u m p t i o n . Average of 1
gallon per hour.
T T ? A H I ? TTMQ I There's n o d o u b t our v a l u a t i o n
J . r w V L » r i - . L r * 0 . „ n your old tractor will m a k e t h e
new Track-Marshall 50 an even better proposition.
Name the date and we'll gladly
demonstrate—without
obligation!
Write, phone or call for fully illustrated specifications

MOORE ROAD MACHINERY (W.A.) PTY. LTD.
Cr. Hay Street and Troy Terrace, Subiaco.
P h o n e S2341
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